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DuBois: Remarks for the House Appropriations Committee

Remarks for the House Appropriations Committee
These remarks were delivered on January 21, 2009.

C

hairman Putney; Vice Chairman Hamilton; and members of the committee: good afternoon. I
would like to speak briefly with you about three items, and in doing so will address the
questions you posed to me in your letter.
First, in our 42-year history, we’ve had no greater partner than the General Assembly in the effort to
address Virginia’s unmet needs in higher education and workforce training.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our community colleges are serving more than 350,000 Virginians this year in transferrelated degree programs and high-demand, high-growth workforce training programs –
helping to create the intellectual infrastructure essential to Virginia’s global competitiveness.
The enrollment increase of 16,000 we’ve accommodated since the fall of 2006 – and I
cannot emphasis this enough – is a bigger number than the individual enrollment figures of
nine of Virginia’s 15 public four-year universities.
Our community colleges serve two out of every three undergraduate students attending a
public college or university.
We serve three out of every five minority
undergraduate students.
We serve three out of every five Pell
recipients attending public colleges and
universities.
And finally, it’s more than just rhetoric
when we talk about community colleges
being the on-ramp to a four-year degree.
Last year, more than one-third of those
who earned a bachelor’s degree in
Virginia began their education at, or
supplemented it along the way, with
courses from, Virginia’s Community
Colleges.

The opportunities our community colleges create
will help Virginia weather this economy and
recover from it faster. The only way to break
through a recession is to create jobs and our
community colleges have been at the forefront of
that.
Our workforce training programs have played a
key role in closing the biggest and most recent
economic deals including Swedwood in Danville;
Rolls Royce in Southside; Cannon Virginia, Inc. in Hampton Roads. Combined, those
announcements mean millions of dollars invested in Virginia and the creation of good-paying jobs.
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As incredible as all those statistics are, we know that we must do more if we are to maintain
Virginia’s competiveness and sterling business reputation.
Second, Mr. Chairman, we would be shortchanging Virginia families and businesses by focusing only
on today’s challenges and ignoring a larger problem looming on the horizon. Let me give you just a
glimpse of what we see ahead and what we’re planning for to illustrate my second point. Nationally,
we are poised to replace our most highly-educated generation, the Baby Boomers, with a generation
that is less educated. Germany is the only other industrialized nation to share that dubious
distinction.
I think most of us in this room would agree that 12th grade is no longer the finish line. We need to
do more to help more Virginians get a college education. If we don’t, Virginia’s ability to compete
globally will be jeopardized. For years, Virginia has prospered by attracting college degree-holders
from elsewhere. Our domestic production of degrees, i.e., the percentage of native-born Virginians
who earn a college degree--has not kept pace with the national average.
To rely on importing college degrees is not a sustainable strategy. Others have caught onto it. And
the global competition for talent is becoming fierce. Good paying jobs – the kind that will support a
family – will follow the talent, anywhere now in the world.
And third, Mr. Chairman, I would like to talk about the interconnected challenges of budgeting and
tuition setting. The proposed budget represents the third round of general fund budget cuts to be
imposed on our community colleges. That’s a total of $60 million. Although we’re pitching in like
everyone else to do our part in dealing with the current economy, the reality is that serving our
unprecedented enrollment growth, with nearly a million new square feet of physical plant space
opening in this biennium, with demands from business and industry to keep current in workforce
programs and technology, it is incredibly difficult to address Virginia’s growing unmet needs for
quality programs and services while absorbing round after round of budget reductions.
Now the introduced budget includes significant increases to both state financial aid, which we
welcome, and to the Two-Year College Transfer Grant, which we also welcome. Both proposals
would make college attendance more affordable for the families and students we serve — a priority
that this committee and I both share. I would respectfully request your support on those measures.
Affordability has been one of the driving principles leading our state board, over the past five years,
to embrace a strategy of incremental and measured adjustments to our tuition rate.
In fact, since 2001, tuition increases at Virginia’s Community Colleges in terms or real dollars have
always been less than our public four-year counterparts. Our board and college presidents are keenly
aware of who we serve and how important it is for us to keep our price affordable. Our mandatory
tuition and fees are—on average – less than one half of those charged by our public four-year
partners – and more than $300 below the national average for community colleges.
I understand that at your budget retreat this past fall it was pointed-out that Virginia’s Community
Colleges are more affordable than our peer institutions in other states. We take pride in that and will
continue to work with you, our partners in the General Assembly, to continue to earn such
compliments in the future. Our history and culture of lean, efficient operations is saving taxpayers’
money as well. Taxpayer costs for supporting a Virginia community college student is only half of
what it would be if that student were attending a four-year institution. Further, we are exploring
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every option possible to enhance
access. We have increased both the
applications for and rewards from
Title IV federal financial aid. We
have built up our own financial aid
reserves. And we have doubled, over
the last five years, the holdings of our
community college foundations,
creating and distributing more
scholarships.
Our colleges remain dedicated to our
mission of providing opportunity to
all-comers and we will not use today’s
limited resources as an excuse to shy
away from that mission. To the greatest extent possible, our community colleges will be the gamechanging economic tool that Virginia built them to be and now needs them to be.
Thank you.
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